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>Y -. -it«ans ran n msrMill IS sdead," and the Germane added in
sult to Injury, the old prie* ex- 
olai mod, by pronouncing it ‘Paris’* 
Instead of “Paree."

The Inhabitants of Voyexmea sub
mitted to enemy domination with 
heads erect and patient calmness the 
Germans could not understand. “We 
would break your pride,” Prussian 
officers declared, "and make you 
slaves. All Francs shall fall at our 
feet."

Pale, drawn and old

From a staff correspondent of the 
Associated Press, British Headquart
ers in France, Mardi 26. via Lon
don.—This is the story of the priest 
of Voyantes, Monsieur Le Cure Caron, 
who stood today In the shadow of 
the still hot walla of his church, 
which had been set alight by the 
Germans the day they slipped away 
from this plain little village perched 
above the valley of the Somme.
Flashes of passionate protest mingled 
with a spirit of proud resignation in 
hie recital of the Ufe at Voyennes 
during the two end a half years ot 
German control—a civil imprisonment 
which ended Monday last when 
through field glesees from the loft 
of his presbytery the priest, who was 
also acting mayor, saw four kahki- 
clad horsemen on the road and knew 
that the Germane bad gone and Brit
ish relief wee et band.

French Arrive.
A few minutes liter e French 

cavalry patrol appeared, and the 
Allies had formed a new link to the 
pursuit of the common foe. Today 
the booming of the guns in this pur
suit could be heard over a stretch of 
eighty battle mil

The cure told how a few narrow 
scars in the earth, known as German 
trenches, ribbons of barbed wire be
hind them and a bit of shell-torn 
waste called "No Man’s Land" had 
isolated a section of the French peo
ple from their country as effectually 
as if they had been suddenly trans
planted to another hemisphere. He 
told how Voyennes women,children and 
old men lived and tolled for the in
vaders in utter Ignorance of what 
waa going on in the world about 
them, just as other thousands stilt 
shut within the German lines are liv
ing, toiling and wondering today.
They were told long ago that their 
beautiful Paria wee to fall within a against the altar wall by some 
week and would be pillaged and strategic freak escaped the flames, 
burned. I Late at night the Germans rode

Later they are told:

French and British C 
*—French Patrol 

~ Coney—British 
Croisillcs

in Semi-On Sunday They Skillfully Encountered Enemy
Open Fighting at Southern Pivot of Hindenburg Line- 
Army of France Repel* Natural Enemy of their Coun-

German Ships Refuse to Quit 
Anchorage—Harbor Board 
Appeals to Washington.

Question of Stopping Funds 
Going to Enemy Countries 
—British Authorities Will 
Establish Gearing House 
for Debts.

Our new Spring lightweight 
Overcoat will mirror up to your 
satisfaction, duet right for oool 

days and a necessity almost 
every evening for many moons

try. ae waa
the cure, nevertheless he seemed im
bued with midden, defiant strength 
as he raised himself to hia full height 
and continued:

T told them that never again 
would France yield to such a foe. 
They taunted us and said they would 
crush Europe In a few months. We 
replied that France would fight five

I Paris, March 26.—Nota 
the bad weather and the 4i 
of the
last night to advance so 
Oise. The war office anrn 
French patrols reached 
south of the Forest of Co* 

The Germans made hea 
less sacrifices, the statenv 
several, attacks yesterday 
lions captured by the Frei 
the Somme and the Oise 
they approached a Frenc 
they were thrown back

* »= "»* l“ mme' prudence*1" ^vaüiT^V~r35

Sunday, March 26, via Parla March han(iMn, enabled them eventually to 
26. (ÏVom a «a, correspondent o, ~ from & ZZ^ZTor 
the Associated Press).—French troops 8tem defense, such as VuiUery ana 
had a chan.-e today to show their Pont watched the
daeh and skill in semi-open fighting, countryside over which the attacking 
and took ample advance c, «. At
the southern pivot of the socalled ^ foot. They trickled through un 
Hindenburg line, which U succeed «J» to^fflcTent

<o he ahoht Natty, they came to strength and near enough for striking 
gripe on several occaelons with the » “«at"
Germans, who attempted to make a them. Then an Inferno of artlUery 
stand on the edge of the Vrouy wMch a^nal l£urt by°the
plateau, which is a strong offshoot infantry carried the position, which 
Of th. etm larger Lam, plateau. The ïïtVZ ïS

Associated Press staff correspondent toce of desperate counterattack», 
waitchcd today's engagement from a Rely on Artillery,
nearby height, and saw the French 
soldiers gradually push away the Ger- 

oppoaltion and attain tiie posi-

(New York Herald.)
Honolulu, H. I., March 23.—The flat 

refusal of the captains and agents of 
the German war bound ships here to 
leave the harbor has resulted 
embarrassing situation for the port 
officials. The agents refuse to sign I 
a bond guaranteeing payment of dam-1 
age to the water front in the event of ( 
sinking or explosions and refuse to 
leave the wharves for the outside an
chorages.

They have notified the towing com
panies that they will hold them re
sponsible if they assist the port auth
orities in forcing them to move. They 
have also notified the Territorial Har
bor Board that it will be personally 
and officially responsible for the dam
age if they are forced to move. The 
board has appealed to the naval auth
orities for the use of a tug, but this 
has been refused, unless ordered by 
Secretary Daniels. The board has re
quested the governor to obtain authori
zation for the use of a naval tug, but 
the governor refused to forward the 
request of the board.

Its members announce that their 
hands are tied in face of the expect
ed sinking of the ships at their anchor-

the Frencl

j Models that have set the paee 
for this season. For young man. 
Slip-one and close fitting coats 
that show the figure to advan
tage. For any .man the conserv
ative seml-ehaped coat, easy fit
ting, 42 Inches long (44 for 
taller men.)

In an
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 24.—Information Is 
wanted concerning the property in 
Canada of enemy subjects; Informa
tion is also wanted concerning proper
ty of British subjects when tfiat pro
perty is In an enemy country. The 
Canadian Minister of Finance has been 
appointed "public custodian" of enemy 
property in Canada. He has sent out 
a circular letter to banks, financial 
and other companies, asking for state
ments under four heads:

The Subjects Named.
(U—Property, real or personal, in 

Canadian territory, belonging to en
emy subjects .

(2) —Debts, including bank deposits 
and bank balances, due to, or held on 
behalf of enemy subjects resident or 
carrying on business in enemy terri
tory, or due to or held on behalf of 
enemy subjects resident in Canada.

(3) —Property, real or personal in 
enemy territory, belonging to British 
subjects resident or earning on busi
ness in Canada.

(4) —Claims of British subjects resi
dent or carrying on business in Can
ada against enemy governments.

These are the matters upon which 
the Finance Minister wants statements 
and he would be glad to hear from any
one who believes he has information 
upon any one of the four classes 
above. The law requires the return of 
such Information to the Finance Min 
ister. An Intimation to him will re
sult in forms being sent out upon 
which precise statements of fact are 
to be made.

years and more It necessary. Borne 
times they laughed scornfully at this, 
but lately they could not contain their 
fury that the war was lasting so 
long."

"And did the people suffer much?
he was asked.

• Ah yes," he replied. “Our food 
did not last long. Then we had to 
work for the Germans and take what 
they gave us. Sometimes it was so 
bad that even the oast refused to eat 
Then the Americans began to feed 
us, and that saved thousands of lives. 
Our people are very grateful.

“But let us not dwell ou the physi
cal side today, but speak of the mental 
and moral anguilsh we endured, for it 
seemed like the span of a hundred 
years. It has left us all but Imbecile.
I scarce can keep my vagrant thoughts 
together."

Lakt Sunday, when early mass was 
over, the German commandant at 
Voyennes appeared at the church with 
a party of soldiers bearing petrol cans 
He bluntly told the priest that he 
was tired of the war, and as one 
means of bringing the end nearer, he 
was going to burn the church. The 
priest thought it was a cruel jest, 
until he was escorted to hie house 
and held prisoner there. He was 
compelled to look on hnpotently 
while the inflammable liquid was 
sprayed about and the torch applies 
in a dozen places. Of all the ancient 
interior, only the wooden crucifix

Gilmeur’s,68KiflgSt. ( The Statement
The statement follows: 

the Somme and the Oise t
made repeated attacks
night on the front betwi 
and Benay. All these att 
checked by our fire or 
our counter-attacks, 
were Inflicted on the « 
maintained completely th 
captured yesterday.

"South of the Oise our i 
tlnued notwithstanding t 
the ground and the bad v 
pushed forward our pat 
Folembray, south of the 
of Coney.

"North of Rhelme oui 
caused the explosion of 
depot of the enmy east ol 
Farm. Elsewhere the nigl

"Five German 
brought down yesterday l 
Two wet*e destroyed by 
toll, bringing up to eight 
of enemy machines broug 
far by this Officer. One 
squadrons last night di 
kilograms of projectiles 
at Thiomvtlle and In the 
Brtey, and also on the 
lions of Conflans ar 1 M«

The Germans themselves had few 
trenches in «this vicinity, relying, tor 
the most part, on organized centers 
of resistance and their heavy artil
lery.

The correspondent had come up 
from Solseons through a territory laid 
waste, as had been the countryside 
everywhere else where the Germans 

.had been forced to evacuate. Soto- 
The French had kept close on the I 8ton9 itself Is still bombarded almost 

heels of the retiring Germans since dally, and the final effort before the 
they quit Sois sons, never giving ! Germans left the adjacent trenches 
them a moment’s respite until the on March 18 was an endeavor to set 
pursuers occupied the sort of tri- fire to the town and the much batter 
angle formed by the three points of ed cathedral. The letter wee show- 
Crony. Mtsey-Sur-Atone and Pont ered with incendiary shells, but these 
Rouge, on the Mauberge road, M the died without affecting the heavy stone 
last named the Germane evidently : roof. The remainder of the cathedral 
expected to cease their retirement, had been much damaged during the 
as was shown by their abandoning previous bombardment and a German 
the useless work of sawing down officer's diary found in an abandoned 
fruit trees. battery position shows that the at-

It was the wanton devastation by tempt to destroy it was methodical, 
the Germans in the country around The French troops are enthusiastic 
Boissons and other places which so over their recent successes in open 
incensed the French infantry, com- warfare In the vicinity of Arras, one 
posed mostly of peasants and farm- of the most brilliant features of which 
era, that they could scarcely be re- was the capture of Pont Rouge bv 
strained from a desperate rush for- the famous Alpine Rifle Corps.

Sc
man
tlons they were seeking to occupy 
with precision little short of mar-

age.

WOMEN CAN 
VOTE NOW IN 

ItlE RUSSIAS

vellous.
Close on Heels.

KILLED
airpl

Ottawa, March 26.—10.80 p. a, llat- 
lnfantry.

Killed in Action—
W. J. Nash, Havelock, N. B.
Wounded—

K Raymond De Costa, Havre Boucher.

Lieut J. C. Robertson, New Ola. 
gow, N. s.

Dangerously ill—
J. J. Fraser, Mulgrave, N. 8. J _____

1W0 REGIME!
■3L&T!*—> f i (AILED 00
^ Gunner Jacob McKeeule, Glace Bafc ¥ X

i°bn MeKen*,e- °“b v- MASSACH

«.**Petrograd. March 20.—It has been 
settled that women ahgll vote for 
members of the Constituent Assembly. 
With such radical changes here wo
man suffrage comes as a matter ot 

whole nation. Its progress can only course, 
be stopped by lightening the gruelling
pressure that the working people have F\>r a number of years there has 
been called upon to bear." been a strong organization of men

A. Curtis Roth, American Vice Con-, and women working for woman suf- 
sul at Plauen, Saxony, thus sums uplfrage In Russia. With the Canstitu- 
that which he holds to be the most tm- j t.tonal Party In power In Russia the 
portant phase of Germany's situation, organization flourished under the 
By reason of his wide acquaintance long name of "Defenders of the Rights 
and long residence among the Ger- of Women to Education. Property, and 
mans, he has been a privileged ob- Suffrage," changed later to "Defender 
s«erver since the beginning of the war. of Women’s Rights." and was a mem

ber of the International Suffrage Alli
ance. II» president was a practicing 
woman physician, Dr. Pollksena 
Schiechklna Yaveln.

"Parts Isaway.

For Several Reasons.

I. S. TO MO HUES 11 
SUPPLYING FOODSTUFFS

The information is sought for sev
eral purposes. The British govern
ment wants to have a statement of 
British subjects property in Germany. 
Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria, and a 
statement of the property held In the 
British Empire by Germans, Austrians, 
Turks and Bulgarians, in order that 
there may be balancing of accounts at 
the close of the war. The information 
gathered in Canada will be transmit
ted to “the public trustee" in England.

Already a good deal of this know
ledge has reached the government It 
lias been learned that there are bal
ances in banks credited to persons 
who hastened to the fatherland on the 
opening of war without drawing their 
money; there are sums of interest due 
residents of enemy countries on the 
bonds of Canadian companies; there 
are dividends due them from stock 
they own In Canadian banks, railways 
and industrial companies ; there are 
rents due them from properties they 
own in Canada. These and similar ac
counts are to be placed to the credit 
of the Canadian Finance Minister, who 
is the public trustee in Canada, and 
he will hold them until the ending of 
the war brings about the day of set
tlement. One British Columbia coal 
company has almost a half million dol
lars ot German capital invested in its 
assets. The application of the law to

E. I.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER 
WILFRED TORPEDOED

1-4 ;

Washington, March 26.—Govern
ment officials took upon the speed
ing up of the foodstuffs production in
the United States as one of the most j Counting his friends among all classes 
important means of assisting In the of the people, he has been freely ad- 
war against Germany. Emitted to share their sentiments,

"Of the most important two things their hopes, their opinions, 
that this country could do for its "Utterly Weary of War."
allies in case of war—namely to "Germans of all classes are utterly . , t
finance and feed them—-perhaps the weary of war. The working people are etona M to haw the staggering war 
more important Is to maintain a becoming rebellious toward the condi- coet8 are to be borne and the fright- 
steady flow of foodstuffs to their tlons of their suffering. Once the pres- *nl eoonomtc wounds healed. Today 
shores," saye an authorised statement ent struggle Is ended, In my opinion. It every semblance of a luxury remain- 
by Assistant Secretary Vrooman, of will be impossible to move the people *nF to the nation bears »lts war tax. 
the department of agriculture. who remember the horrors of the last The tax collector Is bringing into the

two years to take up arms again. They rotters of the state every pfennig 
will make short work of their war agi- that » bloodless land can spare. I bo
lsters fa the future, as long as the ap- ltove the government will be forced 
palling memories of wholesale death t° take ”P the war loan without inter- 
and maiming, of ugly famine, of the and that the people will content 
drugery of tender women and children themselves with the repayment of the 
and of the uncanny silences of fac- Principal.
tories and stores remain with them. "War business Is not a profitable 

"Germany went to war as though to business, at least, not so far as Sax- 
a national picnic. An avalanche of b®? Is concerned. It has brought 

“finiritual exhaustion of the masses laughing. Joking, singing, flower be- &bo’?t ® stagnation ot todnstij, » !» Vn mv iudTmtnt the gravest prob- decked troops poured through my dis- marked diminishing of the land*» to- 
I * i leaders today, trtet for the western front throughout come« “ accentuated dlsequalizatlon
There*3 is no doubt that the majority the first eleven days of the war. Men of Income rod the' “p “
of SÏp nLïfe to woetotty fagged. Their fought to enlist and flushed, strained enormous debt. All building and con- 
nLtl^MUi fervor. its eag-'faced women cheered each crowded Action work hae been at a complete 
patriotism has lost its lervor, ** train that thundered through the sta- standstill for more than a year. Even 
erness. The great body ^ to ge There were flags music exul- much of the necessary repair work Issir& sus

æs/SSSœ æ ste Massas*suiting exhaustion ol sDirit l. a can- ' onran ol miserable want that threat-
cer knowing at the ”."‘SK «-"T heroot.oa

of the debacle on the Marne. The So*d,^r material Is becoming 
chance from enthn.1e.rn to depression ™e"
wns accelerated by the reports of un- married men are go.ie. The fathers 
favorable neutral oolnlon by the families are gone. The phypIcaUy- 
startltng casualty llris and by the
shutting down of numerous mills and military outhor.ties on account of
factories dependent on export trade. 'jHSScîhî'tii
The numbing monotony of a growing ments. havo by now. pracUcaily ail 
hunger completed the change. b”B re',lBr?d wires daughter*.

Now the spirit of the people to gen-
eral le of weary resignation. The spirit 01 0l,y: c0?n?7 and *®Ternment
of the laboring people, however, who wera elowly tahm over by the women 
have home almost to the limite of raffrSt**i°j
their endurance. Is becoming one of ,tbY 2X5LIT* i' rried
sullen protest The home atmosphere ° “e
reacts upon the soldier, hack on tor-1 h"? by„°ld_,
lough. Tn"the beginning, they harried Si* '
eagerly from their homes to do their j coHect the trash. Women drive 
duty In the Said. Now, they go with tbe peet w*«TOn" •nd ,tTeet «*”• 
dread, with rehictimce, with forebod
ing The face» In the ranks march 
lng out to entratn today are downcast 

The wreathes

SOCIALIST PARTY
SUSPECT ARRESTED II 

CONNECTICUT TONI
No Casualties Reported—Ship 

Carried Three American 
Steamer was Warned.

Washington, Mar. 26—Torpedoing 
of the Norwegian steamer Wilfred, 
with two Americans aboard, and the 
British steamer Chorley, with three 
Americans, was reported today to the 
state department

The Wilfred was warned by the 
German submarine that sank her, but 
carried no contraband or armament 
No casualties are reported. The 
Chorley was a vessel of 8,828 tons, 
and was 240 feet long. She waa built 
in 1901.

The Wilfred registered 1,121 tons _____ . ...
gross, was 231 feet long, and was built obligation» of this aort Is to stop pay- 
tn 19o5 menta being made to prevent the

money reaching Germany pr other 
enemy countries and help finance their 
military, operations.

As the United States Is not at war 
officially but Is a neutral country, 
nominally, Germans, Austrians, Turks 
and Bulgarians living 
titled to recover debts due them from 
Canada.

Canadians have considerable inter
ests in the enemy countries. One ag
ricultural implement concern haa large 
sums due it from individuals in enemy 
countries, and there are other firms 
which hold stocks, bonds and other 
debits in enemy lands. The Canadian 
firms are entitled to take their money 
If they can get it but so far they have 
had poor success with collection.

Copenhagen, via London, Mar. 26. 
The radical Socialist organization in 
Germany which, after having been 
read out of the regular Socialist rau’ks, 
Is now forming a new party, has issued 
a programme as a Reichstag resolu
tion. The programme demands, among 
other things, a speedy peace and no 
annexations by any of the belligerents.

Other planks in the programme de
mand the assent of the Reichstag to 
all treaties of alliance and of declara
tions of war or peace; the responsi
bility of the chancellor to the Reich
stag, by which he may be dismissed 
and imperial legislation introducing 
universal equal suffrage in all the fed
eral states.

The influence of the new party, 
though it is considerable among the 
working classes in a tew of the big 
cities, is absolutely nil with the gov
ernment, and its demands on parlia
ment are not apt to accelerate peace 
by a day. The old Socialist organiz
ation, on the other hand is "patriotic'’ 
and cannot be expected under the 
leadership of Philipp Schetdemann to 
waver in its support of the govern
ment as long as the attitude of the 
Entente Allies toward peace nego
tiations remains unchanged.

Wi|l Guard Arsenal 
Shipbuilding PI 
Other Property I 
sible Underham 
by German Symj

Bristol, Conn., March 26.—A man 
giving hie name as Leopold Coblanch 1 
of New Haven, Is under arreet here 
tonight on suspicion of espionage and 
the police are looting for a compan
ion. who is said to have disappeared 
shortly before the arreet was made 
today.

The police said that In a suit 
they found In the prisoner's room 
were drawings showing the location 
ot the various factories In the city, 
an outline drawing of a gun placed 
on an eminence at one end of the 
city, and under the outline apparently 
worked out the elevation of the fac
tories in relation to the eminence.

PEOPLE OE GERMANY 
EXHAUSTED II SPIRIT Boston, March 96—Th 

Ninth regiments of the ! 
National Guard have be 
tor guard duty. Act! 
General B. Leroy Sweet 
the troope to assemble 
mortes and await furthe 

The calling out of 
Guard resulted from a < 
tween Governor McCall 
of War Baker at Wash 
day, when It was annou

___ regiments would be deti
arsenals, tunnels, shipb 
and other points of Imp 

Some members of tin 
ment already have don 
at bridges and tunnel 

* Massachusetts, particuii 
ac tunnel on the Fitcl 

rav>f the Boston and Main 
•- Both the Second am 
JFmenta served several i 

Mexican border.
the Second 

quarters ait Springfield 
panics of Infantry and i 
company are stationed 
three companies are sta 
tester, and cue compan 
yoke, Orange, Pittsfield,

GERMANS TO CREATE NEW
DISTRICTS IN BELGIUM.

Amsterdam, Mar. 26, via London— 
A Brussels despatch to German news
papers says the governor-general has 
issued an order stating that two ad
ministrative areas will be created In 
Belgium. One will comprise the 
provinces of Antwerp, Limburg, East 
Flanders and West Flanders and the 
districts of Brussels and Louvain, 
while the other will comprise the 
provinces of Halnault, Liege, Luxem
burg and Namur and the district of 
Nivelles. The first area will be ad
ministered from Brussels and the 
second from Nam

WHAT CAUSES YOUR 
DISTRESS

linn Mos* Iinimra^ l\

CM# V
SHpsl |

QtoSnSiistogs ton«Ü—fo

sSlF

there are en-

U. S. ENQUIRIES AS TO 
PRISONERS ON MOEWE

many's war machine.
Impulses from the ranks of the Buffer
ing poor to drug the energies of the

regiment
Washington, Mar. 26—An inquiry to 

learn whether any Americans are 
among the 593 prisoners taken to 
Germany by the raider Moewe. was 
said at the state department today to 
have been sent forward by the United 
States through the Spanish ambassa
dor at Berlin. It is considered practi
cally certain here that there are a 
lange number ot Americans among 
them, and in case the United States 
government is expected to follow the 
precedent set in the Yarrowdale case 
and demand immediate release, doubt 
is felt that Germany will comply.

Well Knewn Farmer 
Gives his Evidence

Says Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Cured Him of Gravel

UT.

London, Mar. 27—The Dally Ex
press says it learns that Prince Fried
rich Karl, of Prussia, who was report
ed in a Madrid despatch as having 
been ehot down by artillery while fly
ing In an airplane over the British 
lines near Peronne, has died of hie 
injuries. .

Prince Karl is a cousin of Emperor 
William.

MORE OftKERS 
COMING HOME Bring»i

TMr. William Wood of Nsdllngton, Ont., 
le Added to Long Llet of Curas by 
the Great Canadian Kidney Remedy,
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Hadtlngton, Ont., Mar. 26.—(Special)

—Mr. William Wood, a well-known 
farmer living near here, le shouting 
the praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills.,
He claims they cured him of two of 
the most painful and dangerous forms 
of kidney trouble, bladder trouble and 
gravel.

"Yes, I waa troubled with gravel 
and bladder trouble," Mr. Woods f.abl 
when naked about bln cure. "But 
since 1 took four boxes of Dodd'S Kid
ney Pille my trouble» are gone. I also 
had heart fluttering! and shortness of 
breath. There were flaebee of light» 
and specks before my eyee and I wan 
very nervoue. All these troubles have 
gone. too. since I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills."

Others to this neighborhood have 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills end found 
that they ere the greatest of all reme
dies for kidney troubles of any kind.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are specialist*.
They cure akk kidney» and that 1» all 
they claim to care. Tbe reason they 
are given credit for curing rheuma
tism, lumbago, dropsy, dlahetes and 

Orris end Captain Bright's disease la that all of these approaching finer 
diseases are caused by sick kidneys, listened to many

m
London, Mar. 26—(Montreal Oasette 

Cable)—Major General J. C. Mac- 
Dougall, late O.O.C. of the Brighton 
area, hae sailed tor Canada. On the 
same ship were also Lient. Col. F. J. 
Hamilton, 186 th; Lient. Col. P. Wea- 
therbee, r,Ui Pioneers; Lt-Col. C. P. 
Blok, 37th; Majora H. A. Cameron, 
6Sth; W. T. Wilson, 3rd Reserve; C. 
Donald, 66th; F. W. Torney, 126th; C. 
L. Stewart, 128tb.

The following, having resigned com
missions, also aboard:

Major J. Chisholm, C.A.PjC,; Hon. 
Captains T. Fraser Knhrlng, D. P. 
Cameron, chaplains. On sick leave 
are; Majora F. P. Arnold! and F. L. 
Stephens, 14th; Captains Herchmer 
and J. C. Martin, 43rd. On special leave 
are Majors W. J Lator and Gerald 
Mirks, Hon. Captain» T. F. Best, W. A. 
Cameron of the Y.M.C.A.; E. R. Mc
Laren, Forestry Corps; C. R. Pooler, 
29th; B. L. Nelley, CA.D.C ; Captain 
K. D. Mariait. Mounted Rides. The 
olfleers to charge ere Lieut. Col. W. 
T. Stewart, Majors ». O. BenweU, H. 
a. McVean, C. F.
ff

EX1Russian prisoners repair the roads 
and farm the fields. The manhood of 
Germany has but one task—that of 
endless fighting and dying- 

"I am not Imaginative and my 
nerves are good; but the continual 
living in the midst of this barren life 
of tears, of hunger and decay almost 
drove me frantic.

! A-

Yo#l! EnJ°y
or expressionless, 
around accoutrements are missing: 
the songs are missing; the uniforms 
are frayed and patched. And besides 
these sombre columns, stream wet 
eyed, fearful women an<l children, 
Chorkin*? over last farewells to soldier 
hughanda. fathers, sons.

"Ruin, misery, privation Staroe r*e 
ont. of countenance everywhere tn 8*x- 
on-y. Even upon the spectator, apart, 
the atmosphere welchs like a leaden 
thing. What tpakoe this atmosphereT 
Street filled white-faced, hollow-eyed, 
brooding women In black, with pit
eous, hunger-pinched poor, with sight 
loss, legless, armless, lltld scarred 
war cripples, mirthless alienee where 
formed* aH waa life, deserted stores 
and roadbeds free of traffic, empty too-, 
tories, drawn blinda, the dry sobbing 
of the newly widowed, set fhcee, fear
ful faces, vacant laoea.

Fear Economie Cheoe

'3Don't use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much 
alkali, for this Is very injurious, ae It 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle. ,

The beet thing to nee le Just ntoln 
mulsUted cocoanut oil, for It Isjeure 
and entirely graaseless. It's eery 
cheap, and beau anything else MR to 
pieces. You can get this at asf drug 
•lore, and a tew ounces wUl last the 
whole family for month».

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It to, about a teaspoonful Is 
aU that is required It mokes 
abundance ot risk, creamy lather.

I
y

m à easily. Tbe hair dries quickly and 
evenly, end Is soft, fresh looking, 
bright, fluffy, wavy, and eeay to

L
"Even the Intensely patriotic well- 

to-do are filled with befofre an 
I haveuîl Like the Flavor out every particle of dust, dirt tad
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Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With
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